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. .411.111110 Y MAHE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Fyne ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
%Am at, two doers from tie U. S. Rank, Will Tr 1 10 000-,

TRIALS. and all enteeessful moms
grille,itsittiferaltsc,respectfully Informs the pi/Attic that h DAILLErs MAGICAL PAIN LX.
Ile tenosted his ready made Coma wa.readtte 115 Die TRACTOR hiektifilable, ft not 'only -eltresitilletter,hut

`ixittihtlgreeetttly °tea ota by Mr. ft. G. Berfbrd,dire'ctly gives no addittonsit pain, nor leivesiescir. irtials post -,

14Mkitelfbrold stand, where he Is always aretiared to"at •

lively rendcted hartnieis."-1.210 bas been °Erred sal
Sdd ptomatty to any orders in his tine, nnd hi stilet at• months to any person retb e'en.; an eliiiimy bo`evanct <eying

testtlen to all the detalliof the business oleo Undertaker that nllagody on bncilfiling Is not extracted i' a few min
Mt home tomerit public confidence, He 'Will be prepared utcs,yei hilt ode frbtb tlidushatisoftrials since his clalm•:
at at.T.HOORI to provide Hearses, Biers. C 'lnes and ed the hailits;) P

- a'renis auxlots to gaardakiinftieticri
every requtsite on the most liberal ielms. Callsrem the', inlnrle:s, and sake tittle, 'fortune and life, and prekent
erstetry will be promptly attended te. ' theft-MI-sking f

Ilia residence is in the satnettnifding with hiN wife ' "lb being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable' power to

'IMIMsM Mlferly'llibse Tv Ito nee?. fits setificen ifi.iy find him
. replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by oh-

tirahrlitne. RiVeaexca,': mining t-is inimitable cattle. Many deeply burnt cases
WAS. tavitc nr.V. JOAS St,Lcl.o. O. iu the city ran ha seen, and one entire face burnt over and
2011POSsIDDLA, Ilif.V. RO NCR? BRUM I?. O.

wounded three distinct times in the some spot while heal
*age& marrow, IlitV. SASCrt. MlLLtilitS, D.

ins, yet in no came can he traced the least cleat rice or

IV:at. s'cLtras, Kir. JOSiPlt MUM,
yet

Forall kinds of hurts its rap d soothing etfectsare
IMMO it&itais, IlicV. J•iiir.S A. DAVIS, 11so iropOrtunl;even sore eyes. all inflamations and bro

trap 10 ELV• X. F. SWIFT. ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
Or ckaring the skin of pimples,removing chafe,etc., is 111

find It ind.spensahte. One using only will forever estate
I lab it itiesucercign HEAL ALL trail; y. After this no
tice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
nit liic.i..iy diitorted features. can never wipe away re-
proach. justly littered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over fits.

.•Cnieredaccording toact ofCongress. A. D. 1841, by

TUOSE
PRODUCE ORWHOSEAGGOCCUPATDASRAVATEDISEASETEND.—TTOhis

(lass of individuals is very nunier ,ius. They are Ulnae

WlMwork lo an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work -
alma In feather stores, stone cutters, linkers, white lead

nannufitturcra, are all most, or less subject to disease ac

carding to the strength of their constitution The only

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of a

istscdlcine whieh abstracts from the circulation all delete-

della hamar'. and expel'. Ihem by the bowels. Tonics

Itaaay form are injurious, as they only 7.dt off the evil

day to make It more fatal. The use of Brandretit's Pills

wtili hiseee health, because they take all impure matter

Motor
thened b theblood; and the body is not weakenedlohut

direnayir theoperation, fir these vuahle

o opt-force, but they assist nature, and are not Oppcsed,
blabbarnsontze With her.

• gold at Dr, firandretlet Ofliee, No. 93 Wood street,

rill-Moran. Price .25 cents per hos, with full directions.
ARK—The only place In Pittshurgh where the

• GIV4UIN Pills ran he olitattied.is the Doctor's own f.

ti0.93 Wood street. sep 10

17oniiit^rCh 4- Co , In the Clerk's offic, of the I)l,trictCourt

ofthe Untied Stales for the Southern District of Nevt
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4-Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have he

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A ottirl
ea for 20 years. Ail orders must Ire addressed to them

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S. Medics
Agency, 86 Fourth street. Nov 15

DISSOLUTION Or THE UNIO.V.—The cop .ri•

warship existing between James E. Kilinurn and
•

leavid J. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Thee-on/110one wilt he duly noticed, with the sianatures

Or both parties annexed, and Barry Hail will be continued
open by the subscriber until other arrangements ate per.
rated.

'or sale.on the premises, 150 14)14. choice winter no-
irapplied for immediately. IAS. E. K ILHOLTnN.

pep 29—tr No It, Market, ane 74. Fr... 61.

Wm. BIDDLE,
d, No
surge.. Dentist, hasreturned to

his nld stan107, Smithfield Street,

;here be can be consulted any hour during the day,

•s his profession. sep 10

It&Niro vA.L.—Geor:e Armor, Merchant Tailor,

respectfully announces to his friends and pa

wins, that tie has r e-aove:l ta. .1141 tite it front his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and

Stolthfield, in the basement story of the Monongahela

House: where he intends keening on hand a general as.

wortrnent of Pasitioaable Gautts, suitable for Gen
demotes wear.

Ho holies, by close ape'Pation, to merit a share of the
ousiness coltherally etientird to hint at hit old stand.

N. B. ;Lavin made arrainententir in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for

the reception of Faris and Landon Fashions, customers

reayrely on having their orders excrorL.o2 10

the totem. style. GElyfi.GE
ecuted aAnmon

slept 10

175 BEM. WIIITE LIME, a .itaeri.r arurle,lor

sale by J. G. 1r A.GMMON,
N0.12 Wsierstrepi.

Lot 1 what makes your teeth go unusually tvliitc?
Quoth Josh's dultinia to him Cattier night,
To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied lonh,
l'ire brought youa bottle of Thorns'Tooth Each,
'Fla the hest now In use, so thegentlefolks gay,

And since they have tried this, cast all ot bets away
But to proveit the hest, to make the t eelh giblet!,
Look atam, my dear al, at the metre [amble.

Then try tt Isgreat tooth wash, .
The Tcaherry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr.••Thortt's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

VW become acquainted with the In_redieuts of .ts COffilto
Mon,' cheerfully say, 1 consider it one ofthe safest. a-
his one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
i take pleasure in mating.having made use of- Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ant it is one of the hest den
Mikes in use. Being In a liquid form, it condi nes neat •

wen with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth. its perfume gelds

a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.
The ondersis,ned have used "Tito, n's Compound Tea

Ferry Tooth Wash." and have found it to bean eztreuie•
ly pleasant dentifrice, esereising a most salutary Bahl.
ewes over (lie Teeth nod Gums; preserving those Indio.
pessable members front premat ore decay. preventing the
aecuninlatlon ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath, Hay

lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure lit re.
• commending it to the public, belieeing it to be thebest ar-

ticle ofthe kind now in use.
M ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.
*WET R PEEBLES, CHAS It SCULLY,
C DARRAOff, WM AFCANDLESS,
.1 J 4 MOORHEAD. J45 S CRAFT.
ML RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILL! I. at THORN. ANV hech•
ry and Chemist, No 5.3 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
at ail the prlncipa Druggists%and Tuttle's Mtdiral Agen
ey. Fourth street. sep

INTERESTING C UREPer.f. ,'lned bYrlt - SwaYne's
C•aposod Syrup of Prunus Virainiarta, or /Hid Cher

• ry. Having made a .eofrhtminvaluableSyrup I n my family,
Which entirely cared my child. The sytnpionia were
wheezing and choking of nhleem. difficulty of ttrenthin2,
attended with COUStanl contzlt, spasms, convnkions,
OfWbleh I had given upnit hopes of its recovery moil I

Arab adviied to make trial of this Invaluable rnedir,ne

*After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con
shading to make the same trial upon tnygeif, vt, ;.ich
Irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
Essay years Any person wishing to see nie ran ca al
py house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. Wit.cox.

DR. SWAYNE'S Sb tali' OF WILD CIIERRY.
We cell the attention of the public to the numerous

eurtificates which have 'merlin circulation in oar paper
swaleothers Of this cily, highly recommending Dr.

Bwavata's Cumpoend Syrup 01 Wild Cherry.—tie have
seen the original certificates,. and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts,expre, sive of the benefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
o'kuats.—.Satursiery DArestichr.

Faxt.ow Crrtlexs:—With sincerity I would advise
/on, one and all, Loth sick and well, alwa ,s iu have
isottleof Dr SwsvinesCchnpound Syrup of Wild Cherry-

la roar hosow—it Is Invaluable In eases of emerrettey.
*deb an Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
*Drably*. which is often the cause of spitting of blood
'Violist Nervous Affections, which occasionally cone
*ow fright, and various other causes, protinctnggreal
1011411. Madden midi from- Improper exposure. which
stft adieu let run to an alarming extent, for want of
Masa being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
aurreirea Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

Alt iNti 1111111Y. and always with marked suenesa-1 can

-.... 11,
with confadenee. as helag one of the best

, . WiletHeinsis-wideit has ever been offered to the
•`-u.- * •••-adtergitir Ch oxide.

Xissnotio.TWWholesale 4 Betel!, only nen)

• I..l3Enact. atoll)

Uvadachr: Headache!
DYSPEPTIC PILLS

E now known to illousands as a ninsi extraorilina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the inco,,_

rovertilde fact of their comic DYSP EPSI A Will those
only act: anion their fi hinds if they Wive not

known of ille positing effects of said Pills. and ii they
.lo not hear them more warmly nralzed (and deservedly
!no) Ilion any oilier, then let them net buy them. Iri
these few remarks, all fancy nr imaelnat ion is excluded,
and nnthiniz will he said of their merits at ally time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable ineinl'ert of
our community.

Read the folnwing certificate Oven by a regnertalde
cilizsr-n or Allngheny coy, and attepted by os.e orillejudg.
es of the Court eiCommon Pleas or Allegheny co.

A Luectimot CITY, Janu.try 9, 1343.
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—i have for a number of years past berm af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach end trowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended for Its cure, have never derived any mar -r.
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable A n.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not take!) quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved front that distreanng
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Youre, Respectfully,
J R 'I'URNRR

I am si ,nita.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements or Mr,
P. respseting Dr. Brodie's P.iis, as entitled to tne most
pt rfeet and entire ennfidenee. num' DAVIS.

For sale, Whotante and Retail at the Srndoilian Pill
G•tahlLhmcnt Pittshuegh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-
e; nig thronaltont the Union.

Aile'y city Jan 9 1841 jan 13-19

A dams' Patent "Eanghphy" mills.

HAVE now been before
the pubic 3 years du-

ring which dace several
thousands have been sold
arid in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you'Sc IL'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
calves and the purses of
littsbandy

Said hi , the gross or dazes
at the manulaciory.---
Mall,able Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and ttio,4 improved

varieties,constantty on hand and for sate at vet y lectured
wires by the marufactitrer, L R. LIVINGSTON,

mart. —if Front between R O.P and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Vphoistery Furtlibbings.

TEEsuhscriher reaper' follyinforms his Friends and
the Puldle that he has jars' opened the store No

30 ri(t I. street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J D Wittiams'Grocery—where he intends to inanii•

(minx,. In the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
Amon meat of the first quality of Upholstery Psraisk•
ingt, such 2R Flair, Shuck and Straw Al ;invasive.", Feath-
er fleds,43ac kings, tr.wlileh he wl.l wellfor Casket near
ly 100 per cent leviathan former Prlats•

4111,5C1 Sofas, Chairs. eta LTpbotstete#4,.falTlehllulOc•
and Catarinaarranged aCerthe newest All of
whichhe °threw execute In a =neer unequaled In
thin or eau:maned in anyother edy.

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWAIT.

Conveyancing.
TAMES aratirxcr.-Asoilmues to execute all kinds of

11. wither% seek t• Deeds. Appreatiees In.
deislerea. Articles of Partnership, Lamm of dittersey,
Wilirolte. /his ■ neat awl legal 0111.1111f. tad at bait or
wow charges, at his old stand Peas street, Dear the sth
ward marketbaste.

tab,
bap 111

LIVER CO5l PLA INTcured by the use of Dr. Har.
'ldes compound Strengthening and Aperient

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entiiely cured of
the above distressing disease His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left aide, toss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed lea citron color,dith-
cully ofbreathing. disturbed real, attended whit a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Flarlich's Medicine, which !ermine.
ted in effecting a pe-feel cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCH MEN. HERB PILL.A.
These Pitts are composed of herlis, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give imriulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nrthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Isa consequent Increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstret-
thane are reatved, the blood is, profiled. and the body
Mullet ak slate. For 4 ale Wholesale and Re-

R E Bf LLERS, Aunt,
IQ I Wood at. below Second

1:7-DALLErd PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the mast ointment for Burns, Sores, ke„, ewer
Invented: no matter how badly a mime may be beret
or scalded —lbis will heal them namediately, without
leaving say scam.- Every family should have s boi is
their house, no tell stsfoutil be without k.—Every see
who has tried it recommends it. To be hal only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 IPonnli street. dec 8

REMOVAL,
HOLDSHIP h BROWNE

NAVE removed their taper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street.one door from the

corner of 4th. where they keep on bands Ibelraineal as.
sortment of WALL PAPERS. for panertittriarlors.ers•
trles.ehninhers. Se. and also PRINTING, WETTING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, SONNET BOARDS, fret
alt of irbleitthey offer for ask es aceaarsodatiag terms,

Ebb 14, 11143.--Af

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory
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CONS7'.INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tetnerionre, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
lin offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
utattnred by the subscriber at the old stand, Third It.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1E43,

?RICE'S
-

013011-CAN
•

vas is n =life and certain ours for COUPS. Colds
Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

f"lino; in;. Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation ofthe
7'aruat, and intioy diseases leading in the Coniamption

Tic it—on'v per roll—prepared and sold Whole
sale and Retail by H. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
st„Alleglieny City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.
ha rah.

Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy
nov 17—ff.

lk OBERT PORTER, Atto,-.,!, at Lair. —Office
0. on the corner of Forth and Smithfield sis gel. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

nd }Luse Furnishing , Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

Till F. Slibsrriher having corn' leted tds arranrements
1 at his neto stand, is now prepared to offer to his

hrt the public. s Isere and complete aysortment

1..0kin2 Glap,..teß and iloupefurnlstong Hardware.
(at prices to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Grasse. In Gilt and Slanngany
Pranieg, nithe most apprnveJ and eureriur x °Orman.

l'oikt Glasses 1.2.3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, tinted, and p liar framed Glasen-s
IIWe for Merchants, (or those want ina cheap classes )
Japanned Walters and Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Kniveaand Forks, in setts or dozens,
Bork and lione handle 'rabic Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, du
Dixon's Britt:lois Metal 'I ea nod Coffee &Its (on.

perlor
nirrican illantifariu 7 do, in Fens, or sinle 'dents.

German Silver Tea and Tie Spoons,
Sliver placed and Brass Candles, ink ,, Sou frays dn.
Hritinii.a ‘lntal I.:insp.,. for inrniilg Sperm or Lard Oil
lira.. aid Wire Fire rt .lllie• P. (varionc 'annuls.)
Fire Shovels and Tns.z.i, lint d bona, kr,
%Vial II Varlet V M. other 000I, IIInP,OtIS to Mmn-

inn, all of whlch will he oXered at the lowest cash pri

N.H. Portrait, Militaittre.lnd other Frainin! done at 11,,

hnrtwt notice, reparritiz ofall Cindn attended to. Look.
plotes.lo, uu box or Print• for Fra

coliqanily on liatid.
feti 23 THOS. A

BaMM=MME;MEI

tit
.Hoar important it lethal you coruirmace without

toss ofilmeverib Basanatrit's PILLS. They mildly tint
surety remove all impurities froth the blood,and no'case
ofarchneas can affect the human fratne, (bat these cele-
brated pllls dh ncil'relieve as much is meiltine 'eau do.
Coldsind:i.ouiltsaie more henehtled 'by t • e erandieth
Pilfs Titan by lolenael ltVid eAnUTea. Very Well, rieir-
hari9.a9 OallatlYes, belt *arlit notllit‘i at eradicators of
diseawir from thb human system. The Dasnnarrts PILL
cure, they do not merely rell. ye, they cure disease..
iyhet her chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly Ire cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS sons.
Pisa likso, January 21.1843.

Doctor Benjamin Braadreth—tionored Sir: Owing to
you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public aeknowledgentlint ofthe benefit
my wlie bas derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three Yeats this whiter site wastaken with a pain In her
ankle, which Fool' became very much Inflamed and
swollen, ro much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisattendance the pain and swell
ing increased to an alarming degree. and in three weeks
font its first commenting It became a running sore--
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her fur six months, and she
received no beneil whatever, the gain growing worse,
and the sure larger all the while. Be said if It was beat
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at n
toss how 1.3 proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible torturer. We therefore sought
other rid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease *hence. To our surprise he g: ire her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians lit yam, in
altinlute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tatting in the prime of her years from her continued
sulfcrlne, Under these cirrumatances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetthle Pille.determined
to fairly lest their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the tirst few do-es afforded great relief of the
pain. Wititin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew °film CUT. the swelling
and the l u damtnal lon began to cease so that she felt quite
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after Fla
weeks' use she was able to go through the homae, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she, had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two menthe from Ihe time ■he first commenced the use
of your Invaluable Pills, her ankle was pulse sound,and
her health better than It had bean in quite a number of
years ',afore.. I sand you this slaientenl after two years
test of the cure. considering it only an set of justice to
you and the public a, large.

We 31T. with notch gra Rude,
Very reapeet fully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. 8. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the snre can

terous, and finally said no good could he done. unless the
whole of the flesh wa. cut otr, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pins, which saved us from ail further misery, and far
which we hopes he thankful. I'. 4. E.

;Cr Sold at 25cent s per box, with directions.
Ohrterve the new tabels,each having upon it two aig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. S. each box or the genuine
ha=Pignniur —lhree Flettjamin Brandreth end three
ii Brandreth upon It.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
dreth rills .'nn le obtained, in the Doctor's own office,
N0.93, Wood street, bet ween sth and Diamond t Ice
Mark the genuine Brandreth ['Mann never be obtained
in any drug store,

The followingare the only agents appointed by Dr. P
Brandreill, for the Weal" bus Vegetable Universal Pills
In Allegheny count):

PhtNell's'. Orrice. No 9R, Wood xtreet.rittshurgh
Mr. John Gass—Allegheny.
Robert Donean—BOrmlngham.
C. F. Weill—Elizabethtown.
H Rowlard—M'Ker.sport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Che.snuan f Pp:lnkling _Ptewartstow■
Arden k Connell—oteton.

Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn.
C,.nrge power—Falrvrtve.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Don lei N.:lei—Earl Liberty.
Edward Thomp?,on--WilSiost.urgit
Win. 0. Hunter—Alien's Min mar 23. 1C43

Judson & Flanegin,
rroaxErs _sr LAw. Smithfield near 701sIrnet.

Colie flans mile on molle•ale terms. renefuns
ror widows /of nld soldiers under the late net Of eon-
I:rees, &unto ed. rapers acrd dt awl ngs fur the Patent of-
fire. prepared. mar 17—Iv.

12(mows!.

A •

ilcC.,lNMON. FASHIONABLE BOOT AND
SHOL: .11.9EF:R, woltid respectfully inform his

friends and the pnititc , that he has removed hit Print,

ishinent to the new buildings on Markel 3 1. one done
from the ci,rner of 3rd sireet, opposite nr. Rinyser's,
where he Is prepared as heretofore in receive orders
ifor the inanitfacittre of Book and tahoes, and to mak e
Them in a qlp In tint sti, pan. !iv any esiotelkliment In
!lip city. Ilk I tiers are moderate insuit the Itmtn, rind
tie workmanship ofall his articles will he wa ranted.

A 4na re of pntoic patronage is respectfully requetted
mar 23-3 el.

1 )R. E..M ERR irr,DENTIST, Office.. Smith
field, between Second and TAird Sys., Hours of

hu,insss from 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. n.nnufact- rep Proeelnln and Mineral teeth.

flicnliiosran be ruoptird by the 100 or singleleeth.
~f teeth with a beautiful cunt In full sets, or parts
of sots, will hr to order at the shortest notice, I,
forwarding an exact impression of Ihe mouth.
for sale a few inarhinem with emery wheels for grinding
and tittinz mineral teeth so useful 10 the Deniist—Nl
w dine sold low for r:14;1. dee 24.

piLrs curd Ivy the ISP of Dr. Harlieled Compound
Strenvhening and Ot.rman Aperient Pill•

Dr. ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Azenev lion you for the sale of your medicine. I
lonfonnedanacgnaintnncewi,ha lady of this plate, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Fot eight or ten
years this lady was sohject to frequent painful &Mucks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he my seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R.KIRBY

011oher 3. 1840. Chamhershue,Pa.
rrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
[Allemv and Wood streets Plitehurch. eep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

OR carrying Merchandise and Produce toand fromF Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and
Roston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entitely temperate principlea.

Stock ofthis tine CODSISIS ofnew large Tidewater boats
`mitt expre•sly for this route, with all the modern im•
provements in host building; of a stipetabandani supply

offirst rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a Asti sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
(wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which tvPI be

conduct ed by sober. Ind.'s' Onus and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods

intended to be shipped from Pittgbitrib to Philadelphia,
Bail imore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dirkey dr Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sus, and will be promptly attended toand forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari-
tan Canagand consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Rate street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a Hue of
Boston packets connects with the line at this groin.-

Shippers are invited to examine thestock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, beforeshippingby any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, lime
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity oftheir line.
Insurance canhe effected cheaper by this line thanany

other, an the route is considered the safest.
PROPRIETORS- - -

Hart, Andrew k NicKesel.. from Philadelphia and Bal.
iimore to Hollidaysburg.

Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.
AGENTS.

Girl, Andrew, ¢ McKever, Philadelphia
ElLlrr,Cel.lon 4- Co.. Pahlmure.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jessree Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dicker 4• Cn. Pittstkirith•

fr.:" _

~ /~ _Y

telOMR WASHOing,.a --NS, is., ),Ares
vStreet, artareiraWilli it'd tithatAilsid set.
rwo doors from the corner of Woodstmt. Coo.
scantly on hand an asiOrtMentof idOtevry milli
COFFINA, °revery se and d'tStritithini cifered
ones, with Cloth: 6iiitoeny, Cherry, Black

%,,Virout, Poikar, and Pine Coffins.
Al O,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and ail services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit :ism' in all easel, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARE3, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUMENTIN— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Sergicat

I"ar"ung Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Fittrlistrgii

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
rhysicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

airmen's made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Slicers and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
Cully solicited.

N. B. Allartieles warranted of thebeat quality, nnd
Jobbing done as usual eep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker. No. 46. Cor
vet of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Po.

Gold, Sliver. and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern citier., for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

R ZZZZZaces:
Pitts/tart/I,Pa, Wm. Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz,J. Painter k Co.. Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson gr Co., John H. Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James Mtiandle.ss. St. Louis,
)10., J. EL M'Donald. Louisville, W. IL Pope, Esq.
Presi Bank Ky. Pep 10

REMOV AL.—The undersigned Isis leave iu inform
the public, t hal he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposnethe Ci
change Rotel, where he hos fitted up a large Punta Forma
%Vitae Room. and now otTers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pun°, ever offered in this market.

Ht, pianos consist of ditTerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
deled. and eonsttueted throushnut of the very hest ma•
terialsorhleh,Tor durability. and quality oftone, as well
ns touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange

meots to supply the increasing demand for this instru
meat, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and. gamine his assortment heforemelts.
sing elsewhere. au he is determined to sell Lowcx, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,
asp 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

riRTITICATEII.—Lever from the lion. A
lan,SullivaIICounty,East Tennessee,MemberorConarese

W•SHINOTON. July 3,1. 1838
Sur—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it tobe a mast valuable remedy. One
of my :onstltuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and tee has mployed it very sneces.fully In his practice,

Pd says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this Pinery^ thinks you would proltahly like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per-on t 3 officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint he, is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4- Sons. Knoxville con my. Tenors
see, or by land to Graham 1r Houston, Tazewell, Eael
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties in Cast Tennessee,' great deal of mcall•
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
al Rluntville. Sullivan County. Gast Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ARR A HAM M'CLEU.AN,of Tennessee.

Pertain Wholesale and Retail, by
R E SETA. ERB, Agent,

No. 20. Wood sireet,betow Second.

Da. WILLIAM EV A NS'S Sinlall I "te: sV I.E.
Infailihle remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. 1 010 convulsions. As wren
35 Ito *yen p Is rulthed no tho ontma, hp t mid wilt err, v
er. This preparation is so in itneent effirarious, and in,

pleasatit, Ito nvehUil will refttse•in let is :limp he rub
lied with it. When laantreareat the aer or (ott month.
ilio*there is no appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrupshould he u-NI to open tire pores. Parents shouht
ever be without the run In the nursery w lilire there

are young children, inr If a ehlld wakes in the night with
pain in the autos. the Syrup immediately 2 iireS case, by
nrwn;ng the pore., itrui healing lite aum,;t hereby prevent.

in: entivil nom.. Fevers, 4e. For Sale Wholesale and
ietailhv R. G FF.I.I.ERS. Agent,

No. 20. WO,O ;pet, tz.erortfl

COUGHS. COLDS a,od COIVSUJIPTIOY —The .ea
fur the above mm111111.08 is now at hand, ,nd ail

orraons who are F u tjec ted lo the Inclemency of the
wrailicr are respectfully informed that they ran hnd.

COVIRT'S ULLX or Litre which is well known to have
rurrd Tttors•xos, who were In the last stages of Con-
sumption. Ceri iticates ran he proi'ured or its wonderful

TAYLOR'S BAt.s•st or LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Liver Complaints. Caught and Colds. It romes hizh
ly retort wended by all who have rt,ed it. and is pleasant
to inke.and speedy in effecting n cure.

PEASE'S HOARROUND CAIIDY.—.-Tilk is a highly valuaide
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a po.ltive and certain
cure for Coughs. Colds, Consumplion,a nil Is an effectual
cure for the Wnoortno Corona. This iPit very plan
ant medicine, all are fond oil!, and children never refuse
to take at; Itscure is nure and punitive. The suliscrilwr
liona certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4- son.
so there con he no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and nut delay, for the titre to take
medicine Is at the eommencentent.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
IXTIOLISALE OR RrrAlTat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

FEMALES.—ThereTO in a large class of Females In
this City who from l heir coot Inued situ ing, to which

their occufmtions oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart un the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability offixing the
attention to any mental operatlontr, rumbling in the how•
els, eontetinies a sense of suffocation, especially after
.meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa•
sional use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of suffering, One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, tire ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them •ery advantageously In
this way; they aid and asslo digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enilven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feel'''g of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-atoircth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsburgh_Prlce 25cenu per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own or
fice.No 98 Wood street

MIMM

INDI IDUAL ENTERPRIBIII

UNITED STA.TDS
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For Ike Transportation of Aferchandiat and Produs
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADWRIAAND
FITTSBUROH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE, 4- MeANULTY respectfully -informthe pub

lic that they have completed their arranrsuenta
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDED-T PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Slate of Penosylvania having placed 'Clucks on her Rail
Hoods. Individna.s owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with compan'es.

This line iscompoted of Twenty new, Four Section
Porta.ble Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known art enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it toKay, that the detention, lose,separation and dam-
age to Goode.invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool In Summer; which pre_
ventsFlour from souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweati

Devine ¢ McAnulv, standing asthey dir,between lite
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
egaally interested In protecting the interests ofboth, will
make no promise]; to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro
duce to Philadelphia.Baltimore, New York, and Boston,
in the shortest time. and pledge themselves to erler into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
to carry out the principles uf their Line, and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

D:7-7.0 give dedonhied•secunty to owners and shippers

or goods an open policy or Insurance has been effeeied.
by which all merchandles shipped by this Lane will be
Insured witbcut any additional expense 10the owner.

Devine 4* MeAnon), will n-reive all produceconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same 'viii I delay to Philade-
phis, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE McANULTY, Agents..
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THUS BORBIHOE, Agent.
272 Market street. Philadelphia.
MOOBE 4. CHASE Agents,

Nareh 10,1342 75 Rowiey's Wharf, Baltimore.

~~~~x 1"%7'4",71"-Sio7

FFI subscriber ho Just received Ids annual "apply •

11. Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part ant "
°Sowing klods—all of the last ycar,s crop $ wartaidell

nalne:
Bearair,l

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wtwee,
Hater Melon,

usk ,

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

&e. &C. &e.
Tor.ether witha varlet y of Pot if Sweet kerbs arti Sower
seeds.

0z:1-Orders for Seeds,Shrobre, 'Trees, 4.t- front Garden.
ets and others will be received 41 1,4ofj6gistatollv610111111

No. 184 I.iberty.hend ofWood at.

Egg Plant, Pamir, .
Endive, Frail,
Kale, Pepper.
Pumpkin, Broseeli,
Red,att, Barre°ley
Rhubarb, Cal base,:
SaWiry, Carrot,
Cauliflower, 80litaallb,
Celery, Okra, • • .
Cu,led- Cress, Onion,
Cucumber. Partiey,
Mustard, (white and *own)

HATS—W. k N. DOHERTY Inform their Fr*ads and
the public that they have Commenced trawarsttii=

ring Hats, and that they have now ready to sahs. at
their Store.l4B Liberty inter', between Mattel and 641.
street, an assortment of the vary bait Hats, which. 1....vr
are ansloos to dispose °fon th. cheapest and moat reasod#
Mite terms. Their Cock conlial or the very hest kind.,
viz:—Heaver, Otter. Neutria, Nature. short Nat ped
sia, Forand Silk Hats.

W. dr M. Doherty are both 'molar bred Ratter', tbejs
have had extensive exnertence as Jeurnermen in Ibe he/
estahlishments In the country; their Bala are all gro
under their own Inspection, and they asenre the pabilt
that nothing but the very best artiries on the most tea
gonattle terms will be offered for sale. sep 10

H T. PRICE, WllOleSale and Retail Baker, Cot.
feet loner and Fruiterer, Federal! streelateartkia

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every variety of Confettinna•y and Ornamental

Cakes, suitable for weddinev and putties, manufactured
r.nm the isest mnterfils. at short notice. noir 16

M !UK nne..—Tite undersigned fliers ler sato
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles frees the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres Dimond of which
60 are cleared and node*fence, 1 mlsto 20 acres of
meadow. 2 gcod Orchards of Apples a from Peach sad
Cherry trres—the Improvement, are a ,urge (rums boos.
containing 10rowels welifurnished, calculated for a Ta
Vern of private Dwelling.. frame Porn 28 by 60,Mone
hasem.,nt, and slatting, sheds nd other nut how, MM.
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded withr
curram bushes. and a well of eseelient water, with ei
pump in at the front door. In relation to thePlitsbevtalt
and Allegheny market. there is no place now °fieriest for
sate with mon, induremiint to those wishing to parttime
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, tar
further particularsapply tot he proprietor at his Clotideg
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE M IT
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October wEet. It

will be divided into 10and 20acre lots tomtit perch..
' sers. dm 10

FARE REDUCED.
ON TON CR[•T CRNTRAL. BOCTZ,•VIN NAT{OPjt. ROAD

AND BALTIMORR ARD 01110 CALL ROAD COMPANY

E fr line of U. S. lU.II Coaches for WasAington City,
11 Baltimore, PAiladelpAia and New York.

This line is in fail operation and leavesPittsburgh daily
at 6 o'clock A. Id., via Washington Pa. atd national
road to Cumberland, connecttng here with the rail road
Co's. to all the above placer: Traveller, will Rod this
a speedy and comfortable route, it being a separate aid
distinct Pittsburgh and cumbertand tine, facilities will he
afforded which have not been heretofore enjoyed. Es
tea coaches furoi.bed at the shortest notice, wito the
privilege of acing through direct, or taking ene night's
rest at their option.

Fare from Pittsburgh to Baltimore. $lO.OO
Pittsbileg to Relay [tonne, $lO.OO Z 1200Thence to Washineton 2.00

Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, 1300
For through tickets, app'y at our office At the coiner

of Exriabge :4010, or nt our olive at the Mon2ttetiltets
I. W. STCCKTO N

F&'. 3d-rill f Prrpl.lPnt of N. R. Slay. en

JAMES HOWARD 4.1.70„ Mairefacturgro of WWI
Pam. No. 18, ifo•ti Street. Pittsburg*, Pa.—

Have always on hand all extensive assortment of Salta
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet and
imitation Borders, of the !rest style and bandsman
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at altxtangliep...„
Printing. Writing.Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pa per.leksn •
net and Pullers' Roards—ail of which they offer for sale
on the mmt accommodating terms: and to which they
invite thealletalton of merchants and others.

ALSO— Blank ROnlts or kinds and the held quality.
.Srti not Rooks, etc. always on hand and tor sale a/skeet..

N. B Roes' nd Tar ,wrs' Scraps' taken in exehattio.
H. a. w%aa•w... ..aro. P. II41111.T0114

xi AGRAWhII A NI I I,TON dittornis L. bay•

1 reninved thrir Office 10 the rept/knee of H.S. Illa•
rinw,nn Fonrn 'I, I e n Annrsnheve Swift:Reid. Per 10.

" Why will ye live at this
dying ,',cR'444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET.q
ISLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, itc.

o he had at Turrcee Medical Agency, 86 Fourth at,
the only agent In P 11121111.0.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
oux At CL SKEY Jim old orleinal, has on hand the

Pplen.1 Id assortment of Clo:hin: ever olrered
tt y dock is large, and 1 am &sinned to sell at thu

owe. I hosPilde price My work is heavy, and 23 the 'Ca-
nn is rlvanclne. 1 will sell nt lower prices than ever. I
pk only the pleasure of a call, feriine confident OA a
nk Rely 'le of Connlerfetis. Fememher
a TIIRFP BIG DOORS, and the SIGN IN THE
VEMENT ; n0v13.184

OT/ CE. —I have taken wet letters of administration
on the estate us John Wilson, lire of the City or

Pittsburgh, dec'd. All persons indebted to the estate of
the said deceased, are requested to make immediate pav•
ment to meat my residence in Penn at. near Marhary.and
those wlin have clahns are requested to present them
duly probated. J P WILSON,

jnn 19. -Slw.

AVIL Al r.LDk r iAl"n"atLaviOTceinkeve,,Fnn.:tearlyoppolitrterew
Court Donee. on Grant street. sep

PlTT'ditiniGH CIRCUEATING AND REFERENCE
LIBRARY ofßeligious,Histotical,Pollikal,and Mks-

cellaneous Works, will be open every day, Sahbathex-
cepted. 'ram 7 o'clock, A. M,.unt II 9, P. M., in the Ex-
change Balldlng,corner of St ;Clalr street:lnd Exchange
alley. w acrepunctual attendance will be elven by

Per 10 J. GEMMIL

PILRZNGTOWS
Unrivalled Blacking,

ANUFACIURED and sold wholesale and retail
Serra SMALL one door below Smithfield.

ml 21-i v

JOHN BUT Wittt Auctioneer and Cu..llati
sign Merchant, Louisville, KY.. will attend to !h..

sale or Real Eitatc, Dry Goods,G. oreries. Furniture, 4.e.
4-c. Regular:rates peaty Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day mornings.at 10 u'clock, A. M. Cask advances made
on consignments

NEW A LA MODE
ur.dersignrd respectfully inform the public tha

JL after several years experience In the best shops int
the eastern cities. they have opened their New a In mode
In l'hird st., one door from Market, and nearly oppumtet
the post office, where they are prepared to execute all
ordets In the tailoring line, In a manner unsurpassed
by any other esrahlbrhment in the city. Having made
arrnngcments for the reception ofthe most modern style
or fasnions, genttemen wishing clothes made in •super.
for style, would find it to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the public to understand that this is not in•
tended to rank among the fulsome gull advertisements of
the day; for as to style and-workmanship they challenge

penion.
March et— dl y ectTLLY ¢ MONTAC.IIE.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
Pmrsisußon, °ca. 22, 1842

3. Denwitto—On Friday, the 30th ofPast month, ghost

9 o'clock at night.! he Planing Groorkig and Sash Man
uthetory. owned by Cay, Dilworth 4- Co. with a large
quantity of dressed and Indremed lumber,W2Sall conga.

med by fire.
The Iron pare which I bought of you some time hack

was in the most exposed !Dilation dating tins are, and
was entirely red hot —1 am pleased to inform you It was
opened at the elotte ofthe Are. and all the books. papers.
ike.snved;—this is the hest recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyour safes.

oet24—tf THOIII AS WI COTT

Calreillfaillii•February . 15.11140
Dr. S. wnven—Dear 'fru- Permit meto take the Manly

of writing to you at this time in express any appmbelion
and to recommend to the attention of heads of Camille/
and others your invaluable medicine—the Collalsonad
Syrup et' Prunus Vll'olllollll, or Wild Cherry Bark. is
Toy travels of late I Lave seen In a veal many trwaaree
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relievieg
dren of very ()lodinate complaints, such as Coughlin.
Wheezing, Chunk inc Plitel7m, A slim:llk attacks, ie.
4•r. I should not have wriuten thl4 letter. huweves, elf
present. althonsh I have fel It my duty to add my testi.
moray to it for some lime, had It not been for a late In.
nuance where the medicine almve alluded to was metre.
mental in restorine to perfect health an ..only
whose elms wa., elisiont Impeb n. inn faintly of try U.
traintance. ,•l thank :leave laid the doming moth,

""my child Issaved from the Jaws ofdeath! 0 hoe/
feared the relentless •rava;er But my child is safe te
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. SW2VIle} Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry hr the moot loanable medicine In this or any
other coition,. lam certain I`.ave witnessed more thaw
nne hundred cases where it has been attended with tom.
pleiel.llC,PP, I am using it myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Brasckitis. In which It proved effeetual Is a ,s.
cerdlnely s;tort time. considering the severity ofthe ease. •
I ran recommit It In the Dille ,' confidence alio superior
virtues; I would advise that no fait thy should be without
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—womb
double and often ten times Its Nice. The rublle are se.
sured there is Ito quackery alfeat It. R. JaresoN,D. D,

Formerly Pastor ofthe fIra Presbyterian Chinch,
N. Y.

Sold by W M. TIIORN. wholesale 4. retail, only arena
for Shishorsh. No. 53. !Ma'am rimer. sea 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN ACC!—..Diremrer
whet wall destroy Life. and pie are a /rest Vasa.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call you ftepostor."

"There are faculties-, bodily and intellectael, within as.
with which certain Aerie have affinity, and over mkt**
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.,

which, by its extraordinary power., abttrams Pala atr
Sorenmv; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. White Swellings.,
Rheumatic Paine, or Silirflene Stillness of the laicise
Tumors, Unnatural liardneis, Stiff Neck Sore Throat.
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scion:Was en.
inrrements. Tender Feet, and every description of la
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Flame, are'
cured or greatly relieved by his .1a be sitjEciently
extolled remedy.

Ciewrtnes.is.—The following letter from. Major Gem
eral Sandford, as to the totalities of the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

Nitw YORW, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear you oblige me with another botile olf

your excellent Liniment? It %certainly the hem of My
hind Ihaveever peen. It has cured entirely my eos'el
knee, about which I WSW so uneasy.and I have found 10
productive ofimmediate relief in several cases of exter•
nal Injury in my family. A few ,evenings since, ay
younzest child wasseized with a whiten' attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty 1111/ 11111f8, by rub ,

hlng her chest and throat freely with the External UM.
edy. I think yes might to manufacture this Liniment
for .eneref use, instead cfconfining the are oft. as yoni,
have heretofore done, to your oarCeular ormiainfareelle

Yours !rely, C. W. BANDFOILD..
Da. R. Bnenntsno.24l Broodingly, N. Y.
rrFor tale of 241 Nronetway, New York, watf at h

ofliee,No.9lWood atreet.Pittshurgh. pn ice—so wimp

per bottle with directions. septO

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

rvilE subscriber would respectfully inform the Wizen*
cfPittsburgh. Allegheny and the lr sleigh ies, That he

has ceirimenced manufacturing the article of Lard OM
and Candles. He intends making but eine gamily. width
wit equal the hest made in the Union and cot 1111111111MPId
by the heat winter strained sperm oil either for stiliebilmity
or burning, without its erffenaims properties, masi ewes
third cheaper. 711 K ABOVE I 8 WAIIIIANTEDM
BURR IN Airy TEMPERATURE. The Mibwri
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the piddle MIMI MIS
it to not necessary to pert here any new landed lamp, tint
are daily palmed upon them its being requisite 'ptomaie
lard off in. Persons wishing a pare and brilliant lMcan obtain it by calling at the old sland,Sd sheet, nearlyopposite the Post Office.

N. C. EDIIY.
The alleatlon of Wholesale dealers,Chareltriall4

chlsis.s respectfully solleiled.
the barrels wilt beer, ; lit insulietimies

neap. Nara !: 13113....5t;

g74..k"t'l"reniier47•77 ll4l"..r is re wow Mose


